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Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals

uponCurrent Topics Compiled Every
Oayfor the Evening Telegraph.

THE DEMOCRATIC rAUTY AND TlIC
WAR.

IVom eke Ai T. World.

Drowning men catch at straws. The radi.
cal of the United States, conscious that npoa
every vital cinostion concerning the interest,
the hoi a, or the honor of the American peo-
ple they have lost all title to the confidence
of the nation, made haste, upon the outbreak
of the dreadful war which now desolates
Knrope, to clutch at the chance of buoying
themselves tip yet a little longer abjvethe
wares of the deluge by proclaiming a mid den
and passionate sympathy with one of the two
yreat nationalities involved in that war. It
wan a monstrous proclamation from lips yet
warm with denouncing all that the Germaus of
the United States held dearest or most sacred.
The liberal GermanR of America have been
denied by these radicals all the social rights
which they so highly, yet not too highly,
prize. They have been subjected by a fanati-
cal majority to tho most tyrannical restric-
tions tipon their personal habits. Their
ivsthetio tastes have been denounced by the
Puritans an an abomination, and their love of
harmless recreation npon the only day left at
their disposal by that industry and devotion
to duty which are suoh honorable character-
istics of their race, has been anathematized
m both licentious and impious. The Catholic
Hermans of America, on the other hand,
have fared no better at the . bunds J

of these radical makers of mischief.
In common with their fellow-believe- rs

of all other nations, this great section of our
German fellow-citizen- s has been openly and
persihtently insulted by radical attempts to
infuse tho spirit of Protestant sectarianism
into our laws. When, therefore, these same
radicals suddenly announced themselves to
be more Teutonio than the Teutons, and
began in their journals and their party cau-
cuses to halloo the armies of King Wil-
liam upon their formidable way, it

. mast Lave been tolerably plain to the
most simple-minde- d Swabian or the
most newly landed Tomeronian in the land
that his personal services at the polls were
more clearly in the vision of these extempo-
rized lovers of his land than either the honor
of the Teutonic arms or the hopes of German
nationality. What the folly of the radicals
has thus revealed of the true nature and
meaning of their German sympathies, tho
good sense and the reticence of the Democratic
party have by mere force of contrast made
tenfold plainer.

The Democratic party has taken no sides in
this European war; nor will it take any sides
in this European war until, high above the
tumult of battle and the roar of cannon, and
the lamentable outcry' of strong men
stricken to death .and the wail of the
count lees poor in desolated homes, there
shall arise that one only clarion note which
ronsea the Democratic heart the note of
freedom summoning the people to possess
their own. The radicals of America are to-

day the party of place, of expediency, and
of corruption. The Democrats of America
are to-da- y the party of principle, of convic-
tion, and of reform. What the Deuioorat
of America seek for their own count ry, that
also, and that alone, oau they seek for all
other countries. In the existing European
war, and in all other wars, the Democrats of
America can never sympathize with war sim-
ply as war; for war simply as war they hold
everywhere and always to be a deplorable and
criminal thing. They hale, it as a condemna-
tion of the millions to misery and death for
the aggrandizement of the few, when it is
not tho terrible necessity of the millions
emancipating themselves from the despotism
of the few.

"When the news came to Rerlin,"
wrote Humboldt to his noble friend Varuha- -
gen, "of the Tarisian coup if(tat, the King
and the Court were at first full of rejoicing.
Thefe persons saw nothing offensive in the
crime perpetrated against the people, the
Legislature, the law, and the sanctity of
oaths. Hut when the machinery came to be
known, that the adventurer should preserve
universal suffrage, rest upon the people, and
practise socialism, that quickly made them
detest him." Humboldt Bleeps beneath the
simple monument at Tegel, where but
the other day the King who now
leads German armies in the field refused
to unite with the Germans of America
asd of Europe in honoring his immortal me-aior- y.

But his words live, aud those words
made men ask themselves whether the King
of Prussia, using the national indignation of
Germany to strike down the Emperor of the
French, was really bent on humbling the ad-

versary of the Germans or on punishing the
elect of the French. Bo far as the French
Emperor was concerned, the first events of
the war made an answer to this grave ques-
tion unnecessary. The unexpected and ter-
rible defeats of the French army de-

livered France, as it were, in a day from
the spell of C; sarism. The German vic-

tories which demonstrated the impotence
of an imperial system for the defense of a
great country, were victories in which Demo-
crats of all countries might rejoice with that
tempered joy which alone freemen can ever
feel in the winning even of the greatest
boons by the slaughter of brave men and
the destruction of the works of human
intelligence and human labor. lint the
imperial system once shattered in France, it
becomes not less important to assure our-
selves what are to be tha results npon Ger-
many and upon Europe of the victories by
which it has been destroyed. Upon this point
all true Democrats in America, of whatever
race, must necessarily insist npon satisfying
themselves before they can throw themselvoa
blindly, with shouts of triumph, into the
wake of the Prussian advance. The deep
sympathy which even true German Demo-
crat: must feel with the heroic history of
liberty ia. France, not less than their pro- -

foand conviction of the absolute necessity of
justice and generosity in the international re-

lations of the European peoples to the esta-
blishment of freedom in Europe, must make
all suoh Democrats cautious and wary in their
observation of the policy of the Govern-
ments, rather than gushing and enthusiastic
in their exultation over the gallantry of the
armies of Germany at this great crisis
in the fate of the continent. German radi-

cals, like American radicals, abandoned to the
worship of power, may believe centralization
and military force in the Old World, as they
do in the New, to be the one suftijieut mean
of national greatness and glory, Rut Ger-
man Democrats, like Americau Democrats,
will hold that there is a nobler and a better
way both to national greatness and to
national glory. And German Domoarats,
therefore, like Americau Democrats,
while they recognize a great and a real
progress as achieved in tho abnegation
of Jw-r- barriers to the haruiiiivui inter- -
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comae of the United States of Germany,
will cste&m that progress neither complete
nor secure if it is to l bought by the setting
Tip of other barriers to tha harmonious inter-
course of the United Statts of Europe. The
"symrathy" which the radicals of America
offer in pawn for their votes to our German
fellow-citizen- s, is a sympathy in the passions
and the hates which make a people tyrants
abroad by making them slaves at home. The
sympathy which the Democrats of America
give not to Germany alone but to Franoe, is
a frympathy In that lovo of liberty and of
justice which makes a people honored abroad
by making them free at Home.

BALLOONS IN WAHFAKE.
From the A'. F. Time.

The Prussian Government, it eetu. ha
engaged the services of Wells, the Sootch
aeronaut, to conduct aerial observations of
the French naval movements upon tha Prus
sian coast This is not the first time balloons
have been used for military purposes, but it
will be surprising if thev are the means of
giviDg information of any contemplated
movements of the French fleet. In watching
an enemy, a moderately elevated observing
station is highly desirable, but the only sure
way of regulating the altitude of a balloon,
so far discovered, seems to be by means of a
rope anchored to the earth. Aeronauts of
course claim that they can ascend a certain
distance, and then sail in any direction they
please, arising and descending at will; but
they seldom attain such facility in managing
their air vessels when their ability to do so is
put to a practical test. There seetns to be
little doubt that the atmosphere is divided
into several zoDes. in which the prevailing
currents have for the most part a constant
direction, so that by rising to one or other
of these strata, the navigator of the air can
be almost as certain of the point of tne com
pass toward which he will be blown as the
navigator of the sea who onoouuters the
trade winds.

But while it is quite possible that a bal
loon may be made to pass over an enemy's
fleet or encampment, it is by no moans 'cer
tain that the observer, thus elevated, will
not be so far above what he wishes to observe
as to be able to gain little accurate infor-
mation. A large balloon looks quite small
w hen seen at any considerable height, and
obi eels on the eiirth must seem correspond
ingly reduced to the vision of a man who
sees them from the basket ot such a balloon.
If, on the other hand, the balloon can be
made to float so low that men and aninnls
are clearly discernible, it at once becomes a
target for the hostile rockets, and the position
of the daring balloonist is precarious in the
extreme. When General McClcllan com
menced Lis celebrated Peninsular campaign.
Professor Lowe accompanied the army with a
train and several balloons. Many ascensions
were made, but the commanding officer did
not ascertain anything very valuable by their
means. General Fitz John Porter made an
ascension on one occasion, when, the balloon
being loose, it floated over Yorktown, to the
great consternation ot the Oeneral s com
mand. He fortndatelv succeeded in making
his descent within our own lines.

While, however, balloons were of very
little practical value to our armies during the
Rebellion, the officers and men of the Signal
Corps rendered most valuable service, and
wero often the means of discovering the con
templated movements of the enemy. The
Signal Corps were fully supplied with field- -

glasses and telescopes of considerable power,
and as their stations were always located in
soma lofty tree, or upon oome elevated rock
or mountain top, they were able to scan the
country for miles around, lhey were in con-stan- t

communication, either by flag or mes
sengers, with army headquarters, so that
what they saw was at once transmitted to the
commanding officer. This would have been
difficult if a balloon had been the observing
station. Our signal officers were constantly
available in directing the movements of
troops; and on several occasions, wben the
gun-boat- s were with our land
forces, the fire of the former was reculated
in accordance with messages transmitted by
rings from signal stations on land. The Prus
sians may find balloon ascensions more valua-
ble than we did, but for war purposes we
esteem one good signal omcer worth a dozen
aeronauts. King William might gain some
valuable hints on this subject from Lieuten- -
ant-Oener- Sheridan. Many of our volun-
teers who were in the Signal Corp!) were Ger
mans, and would doubtless be glad to serve
their Fatherland in a similar capacity. If the
Prussians want trust worthy information, they
are not likely to find better men for obtain
ing it than some of their own nationality who
served in our armies.

THE TERRIBLE CONFLICT AT SEDAN.
From the S. T. Tribune.

What MacMahon might have accomplished
in aid of Bazaine if he had reached the vici
nity of Metz, will always remain a matter of
speculation. His enterprise in that direction
has been completely frustrated. Bazaine's
demonstration in support of it by a sortie at
Metz has signally failed, and efter suffering
defeat in a series of bloody engagements he
in shnt closer than ever in the fortress, with
out the slightest hope of relief. MacMahon
was detected by his vigilant enemy in his
movement from Rethel to Montuiedy.
Struck ia flank while upon the maroh and
astride a wide and navigable river, he has
been forced to surrender. Fortunately
for the I rench Marshal, his various lines of
retreat naturally converged at Sedan; else,
with his army separated by the Meuse, he
mnst inevitably have been destroyed. But
bis several columns, retreating on no fixed or
deliberate plan, were concentrated at Sedan,
and were thus enabled to resume the battle.

No less than eight different engagements
have been fought since the morning of Aug.
;',0, w hen the opposing armies first encountered
eaoh other. The French were moving from
Bethel to Uontmedy, by two parallel roads,
apparently unsuspicious of the approach of
the Prussians. While MacMahon moved from
west to east, the Prussians advanced from
Bouth to north, and thus caught him at a dis
advantage. The first combats minor affairs
at Attigny, Vrezy, and Nouart on August i0

forced the rear ball or Aiacaucon s army
from one of its lines of march back npon the
other at Stoune and Beaumont, where, later
in the day. the French were again attacked
and beaten. At the same time the front half
or advance of MacMahon east of the Meuse
was struck in flank between Stenay and
Montmedy and driven back to Carignan,
Here, later in the day, the French were again
beaten. During the night of August :0 both
wines of the 1 ranch retreated udou Sedan,

On August 31 the Prussians advanoed to
wards Sedan, and soon attacked the French,
not yet across the Meuse, and still separated
by it. The Crown Prince of Prussia, attack-
ing the half west of the Meuse, wa evidently
severely beaten in a combat which lasted
durinc the forenoon. HU losses were so
severe that he was compelled to retire to
wards Mouzon; but it was only to refoim
and prepare for another attack. This is the
yLIliy f whi;li li? FrjacU imi uiilj zxul

i

proclamation. MacMahon evidently did not
think it decisive not even a signal advantage,
for while the Crown Prince was restoring bis
broken and bruised line, he hastily moved
Lis army to the north side of the Meuse and
once more united it, not at Montmedy for
offense against Prinog Carl, but at Sedan for
defense against his old opponent Prince
Iritz. What part the Crown Prince of
Saxony on the east bank of the Meuse tosk
in this engagement is not deomtelr stated in
the despatches

Keorg&fnzed during the afternoon of the
."1st ult., tho German advanced again te the
attack on September 1. The report of the
battle on this day are conflicting, but all ac
counts unite in saving it was disastrous to
the I rench. The accounts from Belgium
which report MacMahon retreating on Sep
tember 1 to Mezieres, and that 10,000 French
have surrendered to the Belgians, are not
to be fully credited, lbe oflioial report of
Kin? William claims nothing of the kind.
but he says the French were driven into
Sedan. That they did not retreat on the 1st
is evident, from the fact that they fought a
desperate fioht on irulay. The Prussian
right wing advanced on the 1st to Givonue,
a suburban village of Sednu, only a mile
or two northeast of it. Whether this ad-
vantage was maintained on Friday is not
now known. All that is known positive!? of
the fight of Friday is that it began at day
break, ana that maille, Villers, Renaly,
Sere ay, and Rallai --oil suburban towns of

edan were already in flames, having been
lired by the artillery engaged in the contact.

HIE RECONSTRUCTION OF EUROPE- -

THE KINGS OR THE PEOPLES.
From the A. F. Herald.

The republican journals of Spain, reflecting
tne universal sentiment ot tue republican
party of the Peninsula, are rejoicing over tho
news of the German victories in franco a)
foreshadowing the certain downfall of Napo
leon and bis empire, and the revival of the
French republic So much for the interfer
ence of Napoleon with General rriin s nomi
nation of a German prince for the throne of
Spain. The Spaniards have seen from the
course of Napolepn upon this question that
he assumed the role of his uncle not only in
regard to the Rhine, Italy, and the Pope, but
in that other Napoleonic ides, the reduction
of Spain to a mero dependency of Franoa. It
is probable that General Prim was inspired
by Count Bismarck in nominating a llohen-zoller- n

for the Spanish throne in view of this
very war which has followed between Napo
leon and Prussia; but it is probable also that
Prim anticipated through this movement a
release from France and full liberty to Spain
not only to name the chief but the form of
her Government as an independent btate.

We presume that all parties in Spain, of
the Bourbons and the anti-Bourbo- n monarch
ists, as well as the republicans, will rejoice at
the downfall of the Bonapartes. The Bour
bons in Spain have little to hope for with the
maintenance of the French empire. They
may be reinstated, in the event of peace
between France aud Prussia. The Spanish
republicans, however, in laoking for a French
republic with the displacement of the empire.
have good reason to hope that the next result
from Napoleon's overthrow will be a republic
in Spam, llence the popular excitement all
over that country that become so demonstra
tive that the republican directory had deemed
it expedient to issue a manifesto counselling
patience ana moderation; and warning the
party that one false step may compromise
them and endanger the country. This means
that if the Spanish republicans are too preci
pitate they may alarm the European dynasties
and bring them together in the work of
restoring peace upon the basis of their cjdi- -
mon protection against the republican ele-
ments, even in Spain.

The scheme of peace which is now supposed
to be under consideration by the govern-
ments of England, Prussia, Russia, Austria
and Italy embraces the restoration of the
Orleanists to the throne of France, the estab
lishment of a German empire under the King
of rrussia, and the abolition of all engage
ments entered into between the imperor
Napoleon and King Victor Emanuel involving
any further cessions of Italian territory to
France in exchange for the States of the
Church. In the Church organ at Rome the
following has been recently published as an
understanding arranged between Napoleon
and bis protege, Mctor I he
appropriation and occupation of the Papal
States and the city of Rome as her oapital by
Italy; the cession by Italy, as an equivalent
to France, of the island of Sardinia, and the
removal of the Pope and his headquarters to
the occupation ana possession of that island,
under the protection of France. This soheme
of satisfying Italy, and compensating r ranee,
while providing for the Holy Father of Rome,
looks so plausible and so Napoleonic that we
are inclined to think there may be something
in it. It is certain, at all events, that, with
the removal of Napoleon, Italy, except as a
republic, with France as a republic, will be
made independent of any further nursing or
instructions from France, whatever may be
the disposition made or the rope.

In the general reconstruction of European
affairs which is sure to follow this momentous
war. whether tb.ii work of reconstruction is
to be under the direction of the dynasties or
the peoples of Europe, will depend very much
upon the reconstruction of France. Then
may follow a general republican rising over
the Continent, which win displace the schemes
of the dynasties. In short, a speedy settle-
ment of this war in a crowning Buocess to the
Prussian arms is the only hope for a quiet
reconstruction of Europe by the Kings.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ggy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP.

pncatien wui te inane to tne Treasurer or the
City of Philadelphia for the Issue of a new certifi
cate of City Loan in the place of one which has
been lost or mislaid, viz., No. 15,169 (Bounty Loan,
No. 3) for Five Hundred Dollars, la the name or
Susanna Orr, Executrix. JAMBS W. PAUL,

8 84 6w Attorney or Susanna Orr.
iSy-- BATCH ELORS HAIR DYE. THIS SPLBN- -

Uu UO'I 1 1 1 V ia uc USUI, U bllU fcUQ UUIJtrue and perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable Install- -
tai.eous no disappointment no ridiculous tials
"Lk nut ,'vtitain Lead nor any Vitatie toio to in--
jure the uatr or byiitem." Invigorates the Hair and
leaves it sou ana neaunrui ; mac or Brown.

Sold by an Druggists and dealers. ADDlled at the
raciory, no. 10 uuauBTOt,e lorn. 14 81 in wis

igvy. NOTICE IS HEKEBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly 01 the Commonwealth of
rennsylvania for tne incorporation of a Bank, ia ac
curuauce witn tne laws or tne to
ne entitled i uts. (nnsu. BMit. to be located
at i'hlladelphla, with a -- capital of one hundred
thousand dollars, with the right to Increase the tame
to live hundred thousand dollars.

tSy THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and tell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGS,
6 89 U No. 113 MARKET St., General Agent

42-Y- WARDALE G. MCALLISTER,
AUOiut'j iuu t'uuutciiur ml Law.

ho. S"3 BROADWAY,

SPECIAL. NOTICES
MITH'K IK 11 KllKH 1 UIYKN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
cr the lienttai Awembly of the C'ommouwealth of
Prunnylvanla for the incorporation ef a Bank, In
atconlaiice with the law of the Common rea!th, to
be entitled 'i HK HAMILTON hank, to te located
at I'hllailrlphta, with a capital of one hundred thou
Hand dollars, with the riztit to increase the same to
five hundred thousand dollars.

t3T VIKI'N n n K I INl KA UK lUJU'ANT,

CAl'ITAU jCi.Oi.o0.
SABINE, ALLKN & t)i:LLK,l, Agcnta,

FIFTH and WALNl'T Streets.
VW-- NOT KB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be ma le at the next meeting;
of the Ut neral Ansembly of the Commonwealth ot
iTDnsyivania ior tne l'loorporation or a unK, in ac-

cordance wtlh the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled! II RUIIKSN IT STRERT BANK, to be
located at thiiadelphla, with a capital of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the ripht to increase the
same to Bve hundred thousand dollars.

4a- ?- J A M K Is m! S C O V E L,

No. 113 PLUM 8TI5EE f, CAMDEN. N. J.
Collections made anywhere Inside of New Jer- -

scy. 8 16 30t

gw-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Tn AT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania tor tne incorporation or a Bank, tn
accordai.ee with the laws of the Cotnmonwealtn, to
be entitled THE CHKSMT KILL S vVINUS AND
LOAN BANKING COMPANY, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou- -
fund dollars, with the ritflit to Increase the same to
t o hundred and uity thousand dollars.

Ifey HEAT QUARTERS FOR.EXTRACTINQ
DO tin. Dr. Y. R. THOMAS. formrl onantar tt th
Oolton Dentnl Rooms. devotM bti untlra Dr&otioa to tb
gainloaa xtraotion of teeth. Offloa, No. HU WALNUT

IM
rgy-- .NOTICE IS OlN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth or
Pennsylvania for the incorporation or a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Common we lth, to
be entitled THE I'MTKD STATES BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one million dollars, with the right to sc

the same to five million dollars.

tor TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.

It is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant. Warranted free from injurious Ingredients,

It rreservea and w miens the Teeth l
Invigorates and Soothes the Gums!
Purines and Perfumes the Breath!
Prevents Accumulation ef Tartar I

Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth t

Is a Superior Article for Children I

Sold bv all druggists and aenttsta.
A. 111. v moists, uiaKKiaii i ivuuvrri.

8 2 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT St&, Phlladfl,

NATS AND CAPS.
l"f WAHBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTILATED

and eay-nttln- g DRESS HATS (patented , in all
the improved fashions of the season. CHESNL'T
Street, next ooor to tne row; iiiticb. rni

GROCERIES, ETC.
yuiTK riiESERVIlSG BRANDY,

PURE CIDER AND WINE VINEGAR,

GREEN GINGER, MUSTARD SEED, SPICES, ETC.

AU the requisites ror preserving and pickling pur
poses.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dklr in Fins Groceries,

11 Ti Ooroar ELEVENTH and VINE BtrseU.

CUTLERY, ETC.
TJODGERS 4 WOSTEN HOLM '8 TOCKET

KNIVES, Pearl and Stag handles, and
beautiful finish ; Rodgeis', and Wade &
Butcher's Razors, and the celebrated Le
coultre Razor; Ladles' Scissors, In cases,
of the finest quality ; Rodgers' Table Cutlery, Carvers
and Forks, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, etc. Ear In
struments, to assist the hearing, or the most ap
proved construction, at P. MADEIRA'S,

No. 118 TENTH Street, below Chesnnt.

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

QAR8TAIR8 ft McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sti.

IMPORTERS OF

Erandiei, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURERYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAX PAH). tttpf

IITILLIAM ANDERbON it CO., DEALERS 12
1 Fine Whiskies,

No. 146 Nortn sew?, u btreet,
Philadelphia.

DRY GOODS.

No. 828 ARCH STREET
. AND

No. 1128 CHE8NUT Street

PLAIN LINENS FOR 8UIT8,
FLAX COLORED LINENS, 26 cent.
FINE GREY LINBN8.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,

at tltw each, Including every lettar of the alphabet.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GBXT3

HANDKERCHIEFS. 8 SI mwf

8AFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES!

gECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

KOBBEKI, JflUIS, JK

The Fidelity IniuraD.ce, Trust, and
Safe Sepoiit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
IM THIIB

Sew Marble g,

Noa. 349-33- 1 CUEMNUT Street.
OapiUU SDbsoribad, 81,000,000: paid, S35O.00O.

PLATK, (JOIN, DKfc-Db- , and VALUABLES of aver)
description reoaived lor sf kMping, oadez tfowaatM, at
varj Bkodaiitta rataa.

1t Gamnanv also rant BAKES INSIDE THEIR BUR.
at prioaa varying from 615 to

$76 a rear, aooording toaiza. An axtra iiza ior uorpora-tion- a

and Banker. Ruouia and awtka adjoining TaolU
provided lor Kala IvantaM.

nvPORITR OF HON ICY RECEIVED Olf INTWRFtfT
at three per cent, payable ty cbeck, without notice, and
at four par cent., payable by cbeoa, on tea daya' notice.

TP A VRT.T FRS' LETTERS Of CREDIT forniahad
available in all part ol Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted Ior one per cent.

The Company act aa ECUTORS, ADMINIqTRA- -

TOH8. and (.UARUIAMS, and KtUf lV lL and IXft.
CLTE TRUSTS of aver deaeripUoo. from to Court,
Corporation, ana inaiviuaa- -

N. B. BROWN E, President.
O. 11. OLARk.,

ROBERT PATTERSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
PlalLUilno.Alexander Henry,

Clarence U. Clark, Stephen A. 'JaldwelL
John VYetoh, Georxe V. frier,
Cbarlea Maoaleater, Henry O. Gibaon.
P4ward YY. Cla, J. UilliughaJU Fell,

Henry Pratt McKeea. i Wmwi

fOTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS, OP All
aud brand. Tent. Awnlnir. Trunk

and Wagon-cove- r Duck. Alao, Paper Manufao.
turera' Drier Feiu, from tntrnr to aeventj-al- .
........... . . h. Ddnlma lit tl (19 fct nil T vl ffl A r.A
IUI Ilea, w ibu " n ' " (

JoIlN W. EVKRiiAN,

INSURANCE

life Insutance. for the People!

HOMESTEAD
LIFE INSURANCE COMPMtt

' OF FUrVtlSYlYVAftll,
OP fICS : .

No. 701 CHE8IMUT 8treot(
PHILADELPHIA.

To pisce Life I nan ranee wit at a reaeq o( a.:, h
adopted a sjstein of

MONTHLY PAYMENT OF PKEMICTM3
Peculiarly adapted to the ablitty of ALL WORKING

FOR SALARIES OK WAGES.

Special attention is caUed to this Company 4

GRADUATING POLICf,
An original feature, dea'gned to pro tect sharenoidtra
In Building Associations, and all others wbo have
borrowed money or purchased property payable In
lnsta.nients extending over a serie or yearn, t y
CANCELLING any balance or lndebtedn-- remain-
ing UNPAID In case or DEATIL

THIS COMPANY IS3UE3
All the ordinary rorms of Life and Endowment Poll,
cles at low rates of Fremtum, on the Participating
Plan, with but few restrictions as to occupation,
and NONE AS TO TRAVEL OR RESIDENCE.

Pamphlets containing lull Information may ob-

tained at the Company's oolce.
WILLIAM Si. SSYFERT, Present.

LAURENCE MYERS, R. W. DOI'.PHLEY
Vice-Preside- Secretary.

B. X. DAVIS, Superintendent of Agencies. i6m
Active end responsible me a wanted as Agent.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

NORTH AMERICA.
Incorporated '.T.u. Charter Perpetual.

CAPITAL tNX,0O0
ASSETS 2,TH3,rSl

Looses paid since organization. '23,OOO,O0O

or Premiums, l.C9 tl,991,$3746
Iuu teat Iiorn Investments, ISO . llvwe'M

2,ioe,BS4'l
Lossei paid, 1S69. .l,y3f.,888'S4

STATEMENT OF TI1E ASSETS.
First Mortjrapes on City Property
United Mutes Government and other Loan
. Bonds 1,129, S 16
Railroad, Rank and Canal Stocks M.T08
Cash in Bank and otllce 347,6X0
Loans on Collateral Security
Notes Receivable, mostly Marine Premiums 3!l,944
Accined Interest 5.'0,857
Premiums tn course or transmission W..19S
Uustttled Marine iTetuiums lOO.O'JO
Real Estate, OUlce or Company, Philadel-

phia 30,000

l,7!fc,B,l
DIRECTORS.

Arttmr G. Coffln, Francis R. Cope,
Samuel W. Jones, Edward U. Trotter,
John A. Brown, Bdward A. C.arke,
Charles Taylor, T. Charlton lieury,
Ambrose White, Alfred O. Jessup,
William Welsh, Louis C. Madeira,
S. Morris Wain, Charles W. Cusliman,
John Mason, Clement A. tirisuom,
Otorge L. Harrison, William Brockie.

ARTHUR O. COFFIN. President.
ClURLKS PLATT, t.

Matthias Mibw, Secretary.
C. II. Rkkve, Assistant becietary. 3 4

189 CHArTER EERPJiTCAL. JgjQ
Frikui Fire Iraraice Compi

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, No 3, 435 and437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Aug. I,,70$3t009,888"24
CAPITAL '. 1400,000-0-

ACCRUED SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS .W.ot'S.bis 24

INCOMB FOR 1370, LOSSES PAID IN 136,
fS10,000. tl 44,90$ 42.

Losses paid since ver
35.500.000.

Perpetual and Temporary Po'.lclei on Ll!ra;
Terms.

The Company a!so Issues policies npon the Rents
or all kinds ot Buildings, Ground Rents, and Mort
8a$it "FRANKLIN" has no DISPUTED CLAIM,

DIRECTORS.
Alfred G. Baker, I Airred Filler.
Samuel Grant. Thomas
George W. Richards, WlUlam 0. Grant.
Isaac Lea, . Thomas & Kills,

Gustavus S. Benson,
ALFRED G . BAKER. President.
GEORGE PAUKS.

JAMES W. MCALLISTER, secretary. is 1
THEODORE M. KEG Kit, Assistant Secretary.

I R S ASSOCIA T I O N.

INCORPORATED MARCH 17, UiO.
OFFICE,

No. 24 NORTH FIFTH STREET,
IN8URE

BUILDINGS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, Axr
MERCHANDISE GENERALLY

From Loss by Are (in the City or Phiiadelphia only)
ASMKTS. JANUARY 1, 1S70,

TRUSTEES.
WUllam n. Hamilton, Charies P. Power,
John Oarrow, Jesse iiitrhtoot,
George 1. oub8,1 Robert Shoemakei
Jos. R. Lyndail, Peter Armbruster,'
1 ail V I ! tat a. M. H. Dickinson,
Samuel Sparhawk 'Joseph E. ScheiL

WM. II . HAMILTON, President.
SAMUEL SPARHAWK,

WILLIAM F. BUTLER,
Secretary.

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCETUB COMPANY.
Incorporated 125 Charter Perpetual.

No. 610 WALNUT btreet, opposite independence1
Square.

This Company, ravorably known to the commu-
nity Ior over lorty years, continues to Insure against
loss or damage ry lire on Public or Private Build-log- s,

either permanently or ror a limited time. Also
on Furniture, Stocks of Goods, and Merchandise
generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund,
la invested lnhe most carefnl manner, which ena-
bles them to Oder to tha insured an undoubted seen
rity in the case of loss.

PIKBI tuna.
Daniel Smith, Jr., Thomas Smith,
Isaac Uazlehurst, Henry Lewis,
Thomas kodius. J. GUlinghani Fe!L
John Devereux, Daniel Haddock.

Franklin A. Com! v.
DANIEL SMITH, Jb., President. .

Wm. G. Crowkll, Secretary. t 3d

int ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO. OF
PHILADELPHIA.

Oinca S. W. cor. FOURTH and WALNUT Streets.
FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

PERPETUAL AND TERM POLHJIES ISSUED.
CASH Capital (paid np In full) oo,(.h)-o-

CASH Assets, July 1, 1670 oaus")
D1REUT0R3.

F. Ratchrord Starr, J. Livingston Errtnger,
Naibro Frailer. iJainta L. Claguorn,
John M. Atwood, iWm. G. Boultou,
Benj. T. Tredick, Charles Wheeier,
George H. Stuart, Thomas II. Montgcmer
John U. Brown, 'James M. Aertsen.

V. RATOHFuRD STARR. President.
THOMAS H. MONTGOMERY.
ALEi. W. W1STEK. Secretary.
JAV03 3. P2TSU.10N. lW4:a: S;c:'.-'i--

IN8URANQE.
niTTTnAr. aAP-rtT- raarrrtAN

JlJ COMPANY. Incorporated by ueLegislann
oi reoDByivanu uw,
Office southeast eomcr of THIRD aa-- l WALXT

Street. Philadelphia.
MARINE INtH.iRANlE.'i

On VmU, Cargo and Freight to ail parts 0C t
world.

INLAND INSURANCES
jn fU by river, canal, lake and laud evraf J

all parts of the Union.
JfLUK INSURANCES

XafciundiM on Storea, DwU.,f
Houses, eto. V

AartSTS OF TUB COMPANY
November 1,

X),ii Unttd States Five Per Com.
Loan, ten-rortl- . Mia,JtD

100,901) United States six Percent
Loan ('sTul money) irTTV)

Kvw United sutea six fer Cent
Uan, 0,OOrH

jw.Tri owie oi rennsyivama on 1 ar 1

Cent. Loan n s,9
,0i)0 City or Philadelphia Six Per i

CecU Loan (exempt from
tax) J0,Mi

liW.i)) State of New Jerser Six Per
Cent. Loan.w PennsTifania Railroad Ftrss I
Mortif ig Six Per Cent
Bomt4 tivi

19, Pennsylvania Rai'.road Sv
com) mortgage Six per Ccn.
Bonis....... ta.yrd

wt, fh o emtro 1 ennsyivama kaii-roa- d

Mortgnire six Per
Cent. Bonds (Pennsylvania
Railroad W.mnri

v.'w s:at or Tennessoe Fit 4 Par
Cent Loan 13,00"

T,M state or Tennessee six Pdt
Cent. Loan 4.f.fl

rennsyiyania iu;rroal Com
pany, sw shares sfocfe. . .. I4,;ws,w .iftna rentMyivan'.a Rau-ro- al

Company, loo slutrai
stocx ,)H,w Phiia-lelphl- a and Southern
(V.1 I UtAAt.,nUlM a

. . . , , pany, 9.) shares itoclc t,M
,"u ioaas on Bond and Morv

ar 4lrat liena on c.tfProper 5 s,M

HLiuo par. Marxei vaiae. ll.a5o.iT
cost, v..rA,M-7i- .

Real Estate any)"
BLUs Receivable for insurances mada . . . ,T

Balances due at Agencies:
Premiums on Marine Foiieiea, AconIInterest, and other debts due the Coon- -

Pany
Stoek, Scrip, etc., or Sunlry Corpor.

tlous, f4l'. Estimated value UCash in Bank '.M,sn--
Casa in Drawer tris

189.lt

nmwTORA
T&omij C Hand, Samuei 3. 8co9a,

William 14. Itnniin
Kimund A. Souder, Edward Darlingtoa,
Theophllus Pauidtag H. Jones Brooke,
James Traquair, Edward Lafourca.1.
Henry Sloan, Jacob RietreL
Henry C. Dallett, Jr., Jacob P. Jonea,
'ames C. Hand, James R.
WmiamC. Lud!g, Joshna P. Eyre,
Joseph H. Seal, spencer mo 11 vain.
Ha?h Craig,
John D. Taylor, J. B. Semple, PlttsoofV
George W. Bernadoa A. B. Berger, Pltlsoul

ITIIfWlu . 1 n 1 .... .. . .
JI,N c DAV1S, Vico-PrM'.J- eaHerVyV T TTT TTTr VI Gnn.Afraiaa'Al a A C 4V1 1 UL ICUM I,

HENRY BALL Assistant Secretary. 1

CHARTER PERPCTUA
ASSISTS S200.OOO. ,v

MUTUAL FIEE INSURAIfv'E CO

PANY OF OERMANTOWN.
OFFICE, No. 4S2D MAIN STREET

Take risk in Philadelphia, Montgomery, aaj Bi
cooniies. on the moH favorable tnun, npoa Ltwal'r-liaros- ,

A'. bri'haudiee, Furniture, t arming implatua
aif, wrata, Biraw, eic. eio.

DiRi:oToas.
Spencer Robert, Niobola Rittenhauaa.
Jubn Mailman Vatnan L. Joaea.
Albert AabUiead. Ja:u F. Inicttro'.b.Jospa HaDdihiirr, Ubarloa Whim,
V iUiam Aahmead, M, D., J'wepb B')ucurfr,
Abram lm. Oharlaa .Mill

ucariea n atoaea.
SPKN0RR ROBERTS, PreaidjJ

OHARLKS H. S l OK ES, Secretary aal Traaturer.
YiJA. tLLKUMAH. AaaiaUnt Secretary. t i8 m

ASBURY
LIFE INSURANCE Ci

NEW YOniL.
LEMUEL BANGS, President.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Yice-Pr- e taad3
EMORY McC'LINTOCK. Actuary.

PENN8YLVAKIA STATE A0EBTQ
JAMES M. LONGACRE, Manager.
II. C. WOOD, JR., M. D., Medical ExaniL

Office, 302 WALHUT St., PhiladelpW
REV. S. POWERS, Special Agent.

JAMES M. LONGACRE, General Ajrent,
6 S3 mwny No. 302 WALNUT Street. Philadel?

"CAME INSURANCE COMPAM
No. 809 CHESNCT Srreet.

IKCORFOKArKD 19T. CHABT8R PliPKTUAL.
CAPITAL 1400,000.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Imtuiauce against Loss or Damage by Fire eithe

perpetual or Temporary roiiciea.
piuaCToaa.

Charles Richardson, Robert Pearc,
William u. Knawn, John Kets.er, Jr.,
William M. Seylert, Edward B. orne,
John F. Smith, Charles Stoces.
Nathan llllles, John W. Evermao,
George A. West Atoraecai nuzoy.

CHARLES RICHARDSON. President.
WILLIAM H. RHAWN, Vice-Presid- e.

Williams L BLaKCOaao, Secretary. 1 1

TM FERIAL FIRJC INSURANCE CJ

LONDON.
EHTABI.milEU ISO.

Paid-o- p Oapital and Aeoamolated Tin la,

88,000,000 IN GOL
PBEVOST HERRING. AgenU,

4; Ho. 107 S. THIRD Btreet. Phitadelpt
CUAS. M. PRKVOST OH AS. P. HKRE

ENOINE. MACHINERY, ETO.
PlTVVKTFtM WVflTVB! 'n Rrn-- I

t)Al. AND THEORKTKf AJLi ttilEERS.
CHINIST8, BO I LEIt- - MAKERS, BLAt'KSMITt
and FOUNDERS, having lor many years beetl
successful operation, ami oeen exclusively ecgiJ
In building ana repamns aiarine ana rtiver t.n!
h'trh and low pressure, Iron Boilers, Water Ta
Prnrwtinrn. tc. etc.. respectfully otter their ser
to the public as belnglully prepared to contract
rugluea Ul aui eicea, iitaiiiiu, iiti, nuu cianuu
having sets or patterns or dirreient sizes, are
pared to execute orders with quick despatch. E
dcacriDtion or Dattern-maklu- g made at uieatio:
nntuu. Hiahand Pressure FmeTubnlar
Cylinder Boilers or the best Pennsylvania Char
iron, rorgings au mi mvim auu kiu is. iron
Brass Castings or all descriptions. Roll Tun
yierew Cutting, and all other work conau
with the above business.

and speciUcations ror all work don
-- . Drawings. l . . ...... A Ahurmk t.A ... . . .

rMntp.d.
The subscribers have ample wharr dock-roo- n

rntra of boats, where they can he in rer
safety, and are provided with shear, blocks, (

etc. etc.. ror raising ueavj r hhi wnicuia.
JAt:iB O. NKAFI
JOHN P. LKVY.

8 15 BEACn aud PALMER Stree

IRABD TUBE WORKS AND IRONG
JOHN H. MURPHY. President,

rBIUPaLPHU, Pi.
MAN V PACT f RE W ROUG11T-IRO- PIPS

aud bum'ries for riuaiims, Gas auu t'eain
WORKS.TWSSTY-THIRDan- d FILHSltTStre

O'.V.'.e au l WrrUoue,
ti N S VlcTa S:k


